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NEXT MEEl'ING: Seattle Chapter - Wednesday,, August 12, 1959 - 8:00 P.M:. 

MEETING PLACE: City Light•s North Service Center at North 97th Street and 
Stone Avenue--2 blocks east of Aurora on North 97th Street 

SPEAKER: 

Since arrangements for the program trere not 

completed by the time of publication, all 

members will be notified by telephone • 

JAMES HIRABAYASHI presented the Seattle Chapter with an informative talk on 
Japan and a~ecially some Aspects of Japanese Mountain Village Lil'e. 

Mr. Hirabayashi spent 1954-55 in Japan mostly in a small village on the main 
island, the former home of his father, where he made a study of the inter
relation of property rights between the village and the government, a subject 
on 'Which he plan$ to write the thesis for his doctorate. 

Mythology tells us that a god and goddess once roamed the seas and the god 
dipped his sword in and where the water dripped there arose the Islands of 
Japan. Fifth century Chinese writings mention Japan. The aboriginal.. people 
are the Ainu, who are now confined on a reservation on the northern island 
in much the same way our .American Indians are placed. Actually the Japanese 
are a racial composite of southern Asiatic, Korean and South Sea Island migra
tions. 

Until recently it was supposed that there had been no paleolithic culture 
but archaeological studies which are being caITied on extensively have showed 
this to be untrue. 
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In 1938 socio-anthropo~igical village studies :were started and this is the 
field !Art Hfraba:yashi is most con0erned about• The mountain village he worked 
in was located on the central mountain ridge at an altitude of about 3,,000 
feet. 

vi;. • •"' 

Rice, which ist·\ he prestige crop, is grown under extreme conditions here1 
Small horses, the size Of donkeys J are raised and jointly O'Wlled or a tenant 
may lease one from the owner. 'lhe foals from the leased horses are sold in 

. the market and the cash split fifty-fifty. 

Forests are another source of income and a road has been built to transport 
the logs. Part of the forest land is owned by the government and part :in 
commoJ.l, ~" awJiJ8d iby:.-.tbe village. However, there may be several types of 
mmer~14.P of this common land and it is this .aspect of the village lite :in 
which Mr. llirabayashi was particularly interested. 

AUGUST DIG 

The next regular dig will be at the FISH TOWN SITE, 45-SK-331 the week end 

of August 1$-16. Further details will be available at the August meeting 

of the Seattle Chapter or may be obtained by calling Lee TraC'J', Activities 

Chairman., EM 3-1233. 

SOUTHWEST MUSEUM PUBLICATION 

The quarterly publication of the Southwest Museum, Highland Park, U>s Angeles, 
California,, is now being received by the Washington Archaeological Society. 
Members interested in borrowing THE MASTER.KEY should oontact Charles G. Nelson. 
FUrther information regarding the Southwest Museum or its publication may be 
obtained by writing (Mrs.) Fl.la Robinson, Librarian • 

. ---
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION PUBLICATIONS 

The Honorable Warren G. Magnuson has made arrangements for all Chapters of 
the Washington Archaeological So~iety to be added to the mailing list of the 
Smithsonian Institution to recoi've publications of the Bureau of .American 
Ethnology and Smithsonian publications on anthropology, archaeology, and 
ethnology. Copies ldll be available for all members to borrow. 
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RELIGION IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
BEFORE · THE 

WHITE MAN CAME 

AUGUST 1959 

(Notes on an address delivered before the Okanagan Society for the Revival of 
Indian Arts and Crafts,, at Oliver, B.C., on Monday, 12th April, 1943, by the 
Rev. John C. Goodfellow. Reprinted from the Similkameen Star,, April 8,, 1943.) 

Most people have come to think of the religion of the native Indian as belong
ing to the fabric of an age that .is gone. They feel that they have little or 
nothing in common with that age, They forget that it belongs to "the living 
Past",, and that it is mighty yet. For this reason the subject may be of 
interest, and profit, to us all. 

There are points of contact with the Bible story. The Old Testament chapters 
which tell of sacrifice and witchcraft are pa.rt of the common heritage of man
kind. The past is not far distant in this province of ours. It is only since 
the white man came that the Indians have begun to break away from the stone age. 
The process is not yet complete. Here in British Columbia we have the 20th 
century and the stone age cheek by jowl-side by side. 

Some years ago I passed a night with an old Indian man,, and was told the next 
dq that he had once been in gaol for taking part in a cannibal feast. Now, 
of course, this was not true. The Indians never were cannibals. But a hundred 
years ago there were strange rites and ceremonies in the course of which a man 
in a frenzy might not hesitate to bite the flesh of animals or men. This seems 
to have given rise to such phrases as dog-eaters and man-eaters. 

Witchcraft is still a fact in our province. As late as March 19311 two Indians 
at Smit~rs were convicted of practising witchcraft, and given a yearts suspen
ded sentence. The two medicine men were cal.led Alex Tyee and Donald Grey. 
Alex was over eighty at the time .of the trial. The defence showed that he 
claimed· to have taken the spirit of a bear out of the throat of Tyee David· 
Francis, and blown it away. "Swanisk", or the blowing amay of evil spirits, 
has been practised among the northern tribes from time immemorial. 

Mrs. Joseph Armstrong, who lived at Copper Mountain in 1930, "OOld me that 
witchcraft had been practised in Similkameen as late as 1917. She said that 
she had her inf orm.ation from Charlie Yakkumtikkum. The old-fashioned medicine 
man is still much respected in some tribes. 

The purpose of thi.s article is to show that in their search after God t.be 
Indians have followed the same paths which we ourselves have travellec~o Apa.rt 
from revelation we have nothing to teach the Indians in matters of religion" 
We will make a great mistake if rre identify tbe native religion vd th cri n-::.:\!x1l
ism, which they did NO!' practis'31 or with witchcraft which they did pr.::0·v: ~.seo 
Wikhc.;r~.ft may have been a late growth, like ri10ss on a rugged oak; pic·~ri.r
esque, maybe, but sapping the life of the tree. 

If we want to tell strangers about Christianity we disregard all the super
stitions and ritualistic practices which have grown up thr.ough the centuries. 
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We turn to the NeW Testament. There we find the apo:taolic faith, as preached . 
by the disciples and taught by their ];:)rd. so, if we are really to understand 
the true faith· of our native Indians1 we must look beyond all the outward marks • 
and ceremonies,, and try to discover what was in their minds and hea:rts. 

Mans said a French philosopher, is incurably religious. At the heart of the 
Indian search after the Etem.al we filld the native hunger for God. The two 
avenues along which they ha-ire travelled are Shama..llism and TotemiRm. 

l. SHAMANISM 

Shamanism. is not, as we might expect, an Indian wordo It comes to us from 
Persia a"1.d means idolatory~ The essential thing· c:.bout it is that it assumes, 
or implies, the presence of mediums, go-betvveens, medicine men5 a priesthood. 
There are four main factors. First came the G:L .. eat Spirito Then came a host 
of les&er spiritual beings, good, bad and indifferent. 

These were supposed to have power and influence over men, on the one hand, and 
with God on the other hal1d.a Thirdly, came specially gift-ad men, who were sup• 
posed to be :in league wi. th the lesser spiri·cso Su.ch men were called shamans, 
priests, or medicine men., LastlJr, came the common people ·with all their hopes 
and f'ears, aspirations. and superstitions. 

If a man wanted to communicate with the Great Spirit he had to do so through 
the regular channels; just as.• in the army, a man who wishes to lodge a com
plaint, or make a request mv.,~t first of all see his sergeant, then his com
manding officer, and so on up the line till he eets satisfactionca Theore
tically, he can keep on advancing till he comes to the throne., but in point 
of fact he never gets there. The Indians had to go, first of all, to the • 
shaman, er medicine man. The shaman invoked the lesser spirits, and these 
interceded with the Greait Spirit. 

This was essentially the Hebrew system in Old Testament times. There may have 
been fewer go-betweens, but any difference was only of degree. It -was not 
until Jesus came that the apparent necessity for all this was finally abolished. 
The New T·estament· etrl:phasises two things in this C011.t"1.ection~ First, Jeuus 
became our priestJ our mediator vd. th God. He superceded a:!l oti1er E'ystems of 
priesthood. Second is what is called the priesthood of' all qelieverss 

Now let us look a little more closely at the medicine man, this strange survi- · 
val of a passing age, ·We shall try to see him as a doc tor, a· minist.er, and an 
influence - physi~ian, priest and power, car:ing for the body, mind and spirit 
of his people. 

MENTAL TROUBIBS We have learned to think of the shaman as a doct.or, rather 
than as a priest. This is evident every time we call him a medicjne M.a.!"l.o But 
the early Indians made no sl!cil c.i.stinction0 Priest and physic:i an w~re cne,. 
·when caring for the sick,, somatin1es he attended as doctor, and sometimF.n as 
priest0 It all depended on the natilre of the case. Some troubles were o1·vi
ously of a spirit, or mental nature. others were p~ely physical. 

we must keep in mind that to the Indians the -v1orld was full of' spiritse T1'.1=3se 
were not confined to animate objects. When a man became mysteriously s::i.cJr i'G 
was believed that evil spi-r:'i ts had taken possession of him. Bef'ore he c .Ji .. 11.l • 
be well again the evil spirit, or spirits, or devils, must be cast out~ Th~n, 
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as now, when sickness came, people sent for the doctor. 

The medicine man· was a queer-looking being. Dressec1: in his great, wide hat, 
like an umbrella,, surrounded by ornaments and charms, with his weird incanta
tions and strange antics, he was indeed a strange survival of the past. If the 
patient recovered the shaman received the glory and the praise - the "kudos 
and coin", as Upton Sinclair might have written in The Profits of Religion. 

But if the patient died then it was assumed that his sins had been too great, 
or that he had delayed too long in coming to the medicine man. No matter what 
happened the prestige of the shaman r .emained unchallenged. Fear and faith com
bined to make him a much respected man. 

one curious custom reminds UI 0£ The Great Physician. Jesus loved children. 
Of sich, He said,, is the kingdom of heaven. When the medicine man was called, 
if' the patient had had. a quarrel, it wa.s first insisted that he rid his mind of 
all enmity and strife, To achieve this the medicine man sometimes brought in a · 
little child,, trusting to the innocent spirit to rid the mind of evil influences. 

THE HEALING ART Other diseases were -quite obviously of a material origin. A 
broken leg had to be mended. Sick tum-tun after big feast was easily accounted 
for~ Here the medicine man brought into play his knowledge of the healing art. 

Of course, he had his medicines• These were compounded of' root juices and 
various herbs. In this he had a:>me real knowledge. In some ways we of today 
can wisely learn from their accumulated experience. Through a long experience 
of trial and eITor they had learned the value of roots and herbs in the treat
ment of disease. · 

Modern doctors are studying the use of devil•s club in the treatment of 
diabetes - a treatment first suggested by the native Indians. Down in Arizona 
the Hopi Indians are believed to have a cure for rattJ.esnake biteJ but they 
will not part with the secret for love or money. Both time and trial have 
shown many 0£ the Indian remedies to have real value. 

Blood-letting was practised, too. This used to be common enough among 
physicians of' our own kind until about a century ago. Its value ha.s been 
rediscovered in our own time, and medical men are reading The Art of the 
Healer recentJ.y ptiblished by Dr. Bernard Aschner. 

One of' the oldest healing arts is massage. The s tra.nge thing about the 
medicine man and massage was that· he often applied it to himself :lns°t,e::J.d of' to 
his patj_ent. If the pa ti.ent had a headache the medicine m~ wcu'J.c. :au.ssage his 
own head. strange to say, the patients often survived. T:~j.s 8~·10rllri ·c· ~ no"(,ed 
in conjunction Yd th an oj_d English short story cal.led "The Le1:1ch Do~tor of 
Folkstone." 

NATIVE PRIESTHOOD But even as physician the priest was still uppermoRt. He 
was eve1" the holy man; or the one in touch with the unseen p01IV'ers that 0cn-
trolled lif'e and destiny. In this capacity ·he won for hir:1.Jp.]f r.ot a l:i..t~:1..a 
po l.i tical power. This 111.ras :"1.:;.:: ~"'J table. As a priest the med:'i.~:i.ne. man p~ .. o·· 
f'esJed to be a medium bEtvrc0n h:Ls fellows and 'the unseen s;J'.l.rits - guor1_ a ... :.G. 
evil - who inf'luenced their lives • 
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He was not slow to arrange good fortune for them; to pray for fair winds good 
crops, and hunting and fishing success - all for a consideration, of co~se • 
.And by subtle threats he could command others to obey. Fear and faith com
bined to .make him, as physician or as priest, a much respected man. He was 
jealous of his power and guarded carefully the secrets that had been handed 
down from age to age. 

POWER OVER PEOPIE The secret of his power is not far to seek. On his pa.rt was 
undoUbted abili. ty and knowledge. In addition he had craft and cunning on his 

- side. · on the other hand the people were superstitious. They had faith in him. 
Without faith on their part he could do no mighty works. EVen greater than 
faith was fear. They were afraid. So from generation to generation they lived 
in the shadow of sin and superstition - slaves to fear, exploited by cunning. 

Let this section end with a quotation from the late Mrs. s. L. Allison,, who 
prepared for the Princeton paper a series of articles on the SIMILKAMEEN INDIANS. 

"The medicine man, or doctor, is a very important personage and really not the 
entire humbug that he is represented by those who merely give him a cursory 
glance. Some of these doctors have developed a strong magnetic power, and the 
extraordinary power they do exerc:Lse over their patients is due entirely to 
animal magnetism. I have not the least doubt of it1 and I have seen many cases 
where they have really effected cures. 

"The music they use is a sort of half drum, resembling a tom tom, and they 
keep up a low, monotonous chant while clnn:"ming the evil spirit from their 
patient. Sometimes a certain mat is used,, and a spirit once beguiled on to 
it had to stay there till released by the doctor. • 

"All sickness was formerly believed to be the work of an evil spirit vilo 
fastened on a victim and hung on, drawing away his life, till .charmed away by 
a doctor, who would w:>rk himself into a state of perfect frenzy, singing and 
dancing 'While he was trying to lure the e.ril spirit from his patient; and he 
'WOuld go through the motions of wrestling 'With some invisible forc,e,, the sweat 
pouring from his body. 

"They he would fall down perfectJ.y exhausted, or fall and roll over and over 
as if struggling vd th some powerful adversary. I have often watched them from 
a little vey off and am sure that if there is a:ey deception, it is the doctors 
really deceive themselves. I am convinced that they are possessed with the 
belief that they are struggling with some supernatural power. I have often 
seen a strong man so exhausted after six hours of doctoring that he could 
hardly waJ.k." 

Shamanism had its good points. Hence its survival. But when the searchlight 
of truth is turned on the good points can hardly a tone for the evil condoned. 
The time is not far distant when shamanism will be a thing of the past, and the 
medicine man will be only a memory. That is one of the two avenues along which 
Indians have travelled in their search after truth. The other is totemism ••••• 

2. TOTEMISM There is something radically di.fferent about totemism. 
Sha.m.a:iUSiii is a priesthood - dominated by the medicine man. But under totemism 

t 

the Indian came into direct contact nith the spiritual. world. The world for • 
him was.full of spirits,, but under totem.ism it was not necessary to have any 
mediums. Totemism is best defined as the religion of guardian spirits. 
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The Indian had a strange manner of selecting his totem, or manitou, or guardian 
· angel. The young brave would ·go into the woods alone. There for deys, or weeks,, 
or even months, he would fast; and in various ways demonstrate the power of mind 
over the body. 

At the end of a definite period of such "penance" no doubt he would be subject 
to hallucinations. Dreams might become realities. At any rate, the firs~ 
beast, bird, fish or reptile that he saw at the end of this period of privation 
might become his totem. Hence on the totem poles which are common enough along 
the coast we see strange and grotesque combinations of beast, bird and fish. 
Those totem poles are not objects of worship, but objects of great respect and 
veneration. .Among our Indians totemism had a double significance; it was both 
social and religious. 

SOCIAL SIGNIFIC.ANCE In the first place it created a fraternity that was in-
dependent of ordinary tribal affiliations. Totem ties were stronger than 
tribal ties. A totem brother would not consciously fight a totem brother. 
In this way it helped to some extent,, to preserve peace, and to promote hospi
tality. If' an Indian were "Wrecked on a strange i:art of the coast he would seek 
out an Indian having the same crest as himself. A common E"reat·.'vras"'·fil the intro
duction that was necessary to insure hospitality. 

RELIGIOUS MESSAGE The religious message of totemism is seen in the fact 
that the Indian believed that "without benefit of clergy" he could come into 
contact with the unseen world. An old Indian told of a hunter who met a wolf. 

The wolf could not close its mouth, a piece of deer bone having lodged in its 
jaw. The hunter removed the bone and tre two became fast friends. 

We must not mistake this kind of friendship with that we see between man and 
his dog. To the Indian the wolf had a spirit. That spirit was his friend,, 
his guardian angel, his totem. The f:dendship of the · Indian was with his 
guardian angel, rather than with the wolf• It was only by accident that the 
spirit happened to lodge in the V«>lf. 

The following prayer preserved by Professor Bryce in his History of Manitoba, 
illustrates how the poor Indian had a real sense of prayer; and, at times came 
very near to what we sometimes call "true religion": 

no Great Spirit, who· governest the sun and the moon, who created the elk, the 
otter and the beaver, be appeased and do not continue any longer to be enraged 
against me. Be content with the misfortune I have suffered. I had a wife -
thou hast taken her from me. I had a child whom I loved as myself. He is 
gone i'or so was they pleasure. Is not that enough? Bestow on ~e henceforth 
as much good as I have experienced evil. Or if thou art not satisfied with 
what I nmv suffer,, make me die; for in this state I can continue no longer. 11 

THE WHITE MEDICINE TuIAN In what has been related you will find points in 
connn.on with our own religious experience. In shamanism and totemism we have 
the germs of the un:lerlying ideas of priesthood and personal religion. When 
these are enlightened by revelation, as in Christ, then we find their highest 
expression • 
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Just over eighty years ago the pioneers of our Church in the west started to 
tell the Indian people of the better way of life revealed by Christ. · Many of 
our white traders had. done much to lower. the moraJ. and spirituaJ. lives of the • 
abo~igines. Strong drink 81'!"' fire water -- had, played "1'eadful havoc. But 
since then the Church has carried on her work among the Indians all over our 
province. God has abundantly blessed that work. 

one pioneer missionary tells of an Indian who came cbm. from the north to 
Victoria to get a load of fire-water, but instead he . went back with a mis
sionary to tell the glad tidings of the Better Wey. 

Only a few years ago a new chief was elected at Kitwanga. Instead of the old 
tribal feast, with all its debauchery and wickedness, . the missionary ?ras sent 
for. He took the place of the medicine man, and prayed that Qod would help 
the new chi.e.f to be a blessing an:i a help to his people,; that re, in fact, 
would be their guardian angel. 

Sometimes we grovr impatient with the Indians because they do not make as rapid 
progress as we think they should. Let us remember that with the memory_ of 
some still living the dog-eater and the so-called man-eater inspired awe in this 
land; that the medicine man held sway; and that tribal warfare vd th all its 
horrors was prevalent. We may wall marvel that the Indian.a have made so great 
progress in so short a time. 

The following ~pry was told bys. R. Gibson, who had it from his brother 
L~e: It concerns Father Pandozy. Luke frequently travelled vd. th the Father. 
The s tory has a point of contact with Similkam.een for it was to marry a couple 
that Father Pan dozy came to Keremeos and on his way home he caught a chill 
from which he did not recover. The early Fathers were among the real pioneers 
of the Interior. They did a noble work, sparing not themselves so long as· they 
might spread the faith. 

There had been white explorers in the Okanagan Valley as early as 1812, but 
Father Pandozy was the first white man who came with the intention of settling 
there. He came in the year 18.58. With him were a mmi:>er of white men, and 
some Indians from the South. Visitors to the famous lake have often been con
scious of an invi ta.tion to stay. 

Father Pandozy was anong the first of our ~r.ace to £eel this invitation in the 
balmy atmosphere and in the gentle breezes that sweep the lake and fan the 
hills on a smnmer day. The site of the mission was not far f'rom the present 
city of Kelovma. Once the site was located it was decided to build a long 
house w.i.thout delay. 

The Indians arrund did not appear to be any too f~iendly, Their looks, a'rld 
their actions, aroused suspiciouns in the minds of the white ~n. Tbis, of 
course, ma.de the white men only the more anxious to get their house erected. 
It vvould serve as a fort as well as a home. 

With the · progress of the work the Indians became bolder. Pand.Qzy, ljke a 
modern Nehemiah, was both soldier and priest. BY the. time tha. walli3 ,Jf 'the 
house were seven or eight feet high it was quite evident that tht? I:..1d:LJ.ns· 
meant to fight. They were only biding their time,,. ~eady to strike before the 
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house became sufficiently advanced to be a fort. Already the door space had 
been madeJ that is,, the door lengths in the logs had been removed. This seemed 
to be the signal for the Indians to attack. 

The wary Frenchman had been conscious all afternoon that the Indians around were 
gathering in force. Looking across the lake he could see the sun sinking in the 
westo The hills that hem the lake were all aglow with colour. The Father was 
wonderi_"lg just what the next few hours had in store for his little party,, and 
how he should meet the Indians when they appeared in force. 

Pandozy ordered his men to replace the pieces that had been removed for the 
doorway. As these were being hammered in place the Indians began to appear. 
They advanced to the noise of wild shouting. Some of the bolder ones began 
to scale the walls. Immediately the priest ordered the door pieces removed. 

By his side was his sword. In Old France he had had a good training in sword
manship. Once the passage was clear,, swift as an arrow, Pandozy rushed out • 
So sudden,, and so swift, was his onrush that the Indians were amazed, and made 
way for him as he passed through their midst. He made for a big pine tree. 
Then with his sword he carved in the bark the outline of a man. The Indians 
were mystefied. They looked on in dumb wonder. 

Jumping back a number of paces, he threw his sword at the tree. The point 
pierced the outline of the man,, and quivered musically. Again and again this 
was repeated till the whole outline was pierced with sword thrusts. ·when 
Pandozy had finished this demonstration the Indians had fied. Word had been 
passed around that he was a white medicine man • 

Gradually he gained the cont' idence of the surrounding tribes, but it took them 
considerable time to learn the difference between a medicine man and a priest. 
One day Pandozy•s horse was stolen. This was a serious loss. He went to the 
assembled tribe, and demanded that the horse be returned, and ihat the thief 
be delivered up to him. 

This was a stern demand, but the Indians obeyed,, fearful what evil the white 
medicine man might bring on their tribe. The man was sentenced to work for 
the mission a whole year without pay. The whole tribe agreed to this rather 
than incur the Father•s wrath. Time and again the Indian begged to be allowed 
to go home, but the Father was adamant. This was the last horse that the Indian 
stole, and the last time the Father had a horse stolen. 

There is in Kelowna today a street named in honour of this brave pioneer. His 
whole life is an illustration of the power that comes into a life when in
spired by the consciousness that he is a..~ ar...1bassador of the King of Kings. 

Father Duncan up the coast, General Gordon in the Sudan, David Livingston in 
Africa, John Paton in the South Seas - these are all lives inspirled by the 
consciousness of divine promise, "ID, I am with you alway." 
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